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moment—in the moral history of "every man who

CBITICAL MOMENT.
Basons—there is preeminently a 

, of every man who 
is favored with the faithful ministrations of the 
gospel, pregnant with consequences most solemnly 
momentous and enduring—a moment, in which 
their ties'iny is decided forever. Professor Pond, 
in his little treatise on “ Probation,’’ remarks, of 
awakened and convicted sinners, that “ they are 
often brought to a point in their existence, when, 
by the most trivial circumstances—a mere breath 
of influence one way or the other—their condition 
is settled for eternity.” Among the illustrations 
which lie has drawn from facts, he relates the 
following t

“ The younger Lord Lyttleton was in early life 
the subject of deep religions impressions, under 
the influence of which, as he informs us, he retir
ed at a particular time to his chamber to pray, 
with" the intention of committing his soul to God 
As he was on the point of kneeling to engage in 
prayer, lie concluded to turn aside and close his 
window shutters. At the window he saw a band 
of musicians parading through the streets. The 
splendour of their appearance caught his eye ; 
their inspiring notes ravished his ear ; he rushed 
from his apartment to the street, joined in the 
crowd, banished bis seriousness, and felt the striv
ings ol the Spirit no more.”

We cannot doubt that there are thousands in 
our land, and many who will take up this paper 
and read this article, with whom the present is 
that critical moment, fraught with eternal life or 
death to the soul. In regard to others, it has just 
passed, but with results as different and wide from 
each other as heaven and hell. Some have seized 
the golden moment, and thrown themselves as 
helpless sinners into the arms of divine mercy, 
and obtained pardon of sin, and have a glorious 
happy eternity in prospect. Others, by tremend
ous violence to the dictates of their own conscience 
have formed a contrary purpose, turned away 
from God, and peace will never visit their souls. 
The apathy which attends a scared conscience 
may blind them in part, from a distinct percep
tion of their ultimate doom ; but there will be 
intervals—and they will be more frequent and 
distressing as that doom draws near—when they 
will bo tormented with that “ fearful looking for 
of judgment and fiery indignation, which will de
vour the adversaries of God.”

THE PLAGUE IN AFRICA.
According to letters from Dema, in the Regency 

of Tripoli, the pestilence was decreasing in viru
lence, but it had reached the city of Ogisa, four 
days’ journey in the interior. The lazaretto at 
Malta has been re-organized. The public health, 
except in Tripoli, is satisfactory.

Plague of the virulent mediæval type has laid 
waste the States of Barbary. It broke out first 
amongst a tribe of Arabs near Bengasi. The 
English Consul urged the Bey to resist its pro
gress by a military cordon, which should stop all 
communication with the town ; the Bey was too 
indolent to stir a finger. The disease spread 
rapidly through the city, and attacked whole fam
ilies with mortal violence. One half of the inha
bitants fled. Of those that remained, forty or fifty 
were daily dying when letters last left for this 
count ry. The cemeteries were overcrowded with 
putrefying bodies cast night and day into their 
shallow graves, whence they sent forth a terrible 
effluvium. The tolling of bells, the wailing of 
womon, and the incessant howling of the men, 
gave a terrible character of desolation to this 
scene of oriental misery. Here, again, the people 
suffer for the sin of their rulers. Even in this 
place, drained, cleansed, and purified, instead of 
b ling left to fester as a very pit of filth, the plague 
had lieen impossible. But the whole soil is rotten 
with animal and vegetable debris, with sewerage, 
with excreta, with the very pabulum of epidemic 
disease. The sanitary engineer and the scaven
ger would do that which no military cordon can 
effect. Plague is impossible in a well-drained 
and pure locality, and these deaths are voluntary 
sacrifices to filth.—[London Lancet.

OEUI8ER AT THE ALHAMBRA.
Everybody remembers the ungovernable horse 

Cruiser, that was made the crucial test of Mr. 
Rarey’s proficiency in the art of taming the most 
unmanageable steed that could be submitted to 

' his skill ; this very animal, as subdued by the 
expert horse-tamer, is now daily and nightly 
bent g exhibited in the arena here. He seems oc
casionally to brighten up with a remembrance of 
early days; but his aspect altogether is generally 
ol it properly-subdued cast, and his behaviour is 
unexceptionable. On Wednesday, however, he 
forgot himself, and alarmed the party (Mr. T. 
Cooke) who brought him into the ring so terribly 
that he took to flight, and Cruiser seeing he was 
master, went on “any how,” the audience scam
pering for the door from all quarters ; but on the 
appearance of Mr. Rarey the animal was as quiet 
as a lamb, and the people returned to their seats. 
—(liOndon Era.

RELIGION AT HOME.
“ Let them learn first,” says Paul, “ to show 

religion at home.” Religion begins in the family. 
One of the holiest sanctuaries on earth is home. 
The family altar is more venerable than any altar 
in the cathedral. The education of the soul for 
eternity begins by the fireside. The principle of 
love, which is carried through the universe, is 
first unfolded in the family.

ECONOMICAL HINTS.
1. Have a work-bench end a few tools 

in your woodshed, or in a little room at one 
end of your barn. There are many small 
jobs, in the course of a year, which any 
man of common ingenuity can do as well as 
a professional carpenter. And there are 
many rainy days and “ odd spells ” when 
these jobs can be done. And hew much 
running to the village, and how much wait
ing and patience this would save!

2. Have a place for every thing, and 
every thing in its place. Those tools— 
why should they be lying around,the auger 
here, the jack-plane there, and the saw 
yonder, and the adze and screw-driver no 
where? Don’t put away a shovel, hoe, 
spade, or any implement without cleaning 
it. This may seem needless care, but in 
the long run it is a saving of time and mon
ey. Rust corrodes nnd weakens the best 
made tools. There are men who leave 
their ploughs standing in the furrow, or 
lying by the side of he fence from one year 
to another. And the “ bran new " scythe 
is often left dangling from the crotch of an 
apple-tree, month after month. Hear what 
a sensible farmer says: —“ Drive in stout 
wooden pins to hang your yokes upon, nail 
strips of board from joist to joist to hang 
chains upon, make a rack overhead for 
pitchforks, rakes, turning-slicks,” Re. To 
all of which we respond—So let it be!

SQUASH AND PUMPKIN KEEPING 
Gather them carefully before heavy frost 

in the fall, and lay them away under cover, 
where they will not freeze. Upon the ap
proach of very cold weather, carry them 
without bruising or breaking the stems, to 
some dry part, of the house where frost does 
net reach. Cellars are usually too damp 
for them. Houses are sometimes construct
ed solely for keeping large quantities of 
them for market, and warmed by means of 
stoves during the winter.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

NESS.

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE
.enabling ageat. Il furnishes the compensate 

of Seek, hose, muscle, serve aed integenient The 
stomach ie its manufactory, the veina its distributers, 

the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its peodeclioe is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the eircalatiea and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the Saids, and regajstieg the escretieee.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the moot common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes s thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; bat whatever its type or eymp- 

i, however obstinate he resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, k yields readily sad rapidly Ie this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity sad quality of the bile ere of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this Said, the Pills operate specifically 
infallibly rectifying its irregularities, and effectually 
rating Jaundice, Bilioas Remittents, and ell the Va
rieties of disease generated by an annataral condi
tion of the organ.

COLORED PEOPLE OF U. STATES.
The New York correspondent of the Poet 

says:—“ The usual annual conventions of 
colored people were held in different parts 
of New England on Aug. 1, the annivers
ary of Jamaican emancipation, and the 
proceedings were in many cases highly 
amusing as well as highly colored. A friend 
in Boston sends me a newspaper containing 
the following touching ballad, sung at the 
New Bedford Convention. Pleasantry a- 
part, and looking rationally at the artless 
language employed, there is a deep mean
ing, as well as sentiment, in ^he song. I 
quote one verse only:—

“ ‘ I heard Victoria plainly say.
If we would all forsake 

Our native land of slavery.
And come across the Lake,

That she was standing on the shore, 
With arms extended wide.

To give us all a peaceful home 
Beyond the rolling tide. '

Farewell, old Master !'
, That's enough for me—

I’m going straight to Canada, 
Where colored moo are free.’

“ The words (they were sung to the tune 
of ' Susannah’) and air may provoke a 
ainile; but there is a saddening shadow for 
a citizen of the United Statra in the cloeing 
words, 1 where colored men are free!’ ”

VICTORIA 6 POSSESSIONS. 
jThn East India Company ie defunct by 
act of Parliament. The government is 
now transferred to the Queen of England, 
by which ahe becomes the manager of 
11 quite a handsome estate,” eonaiating of a 
territory of one million and a half nf square 
miles, covered with a tenantry amounting 
to one hundred and eighty millions of per
sons. Whether this addition to her duties 
and cares will render her any happier is 
matter of doubt. Aa ahe must necessarily 
be a non-resident, we hope she will appoint 
good stewards, who will not oppress ihe 
tenants and keep them in ignorance.

CASTE AND THE INDIAN A & MV
A writer in Ihe Lahore Chronicle, signing 

himself 14 An Old Warrant Officer,” in en
deavouring to Irnce the causes of the re
cent mutinies, thus alludes lo the influence 
of ceste upon the native soldier:—” It is 
not like class at home, as some people sey. 
There the caste is that the gentleman is 
higher than a common man. It is the offi
cer who loses caste if he drinks rum or eala 
with the soldier. But he e, sir, it is the 
common soldier who is above his officer. 
The sepoy would throw away his food if the 
officer's shadow only fell it» it You can
not have discipline when the soldier rules 
the officers. When Ihe sepoy could be 
whipped there was a bold on him; when 
that was done away with there was none at 
all. It was all the other way."

A RAPID FLIGHT.
A German paper eava the quickest rate 

of locomotion, after the electric spark, light, 
sound and cannon balls, is ascertained to 
be the flight of the swallow One of these 
birds, liberated at Ghent, made its way to
its nest at Antwerp, in twelve and a half •PeeliTelJ

ROMANISM AND THE BIBLE.
The Church of Rome has preserved the volume 

tlvit is destiued to destroy her. Like Pharaoh’s 
daughter, she has taken up the child of God, and 
nursed it as her own, for the destruction of her 
own kingdom.—[Carson.
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The Medicine if the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

M

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker aex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, soffoiiog, end the cause of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.
GENERAL WEAKNESS.----NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS.
When all stimulent* fail, the renovating and brac

ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pillt an the beet remedy known in the 
world for the following Dieeate 

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
flilious Complaints Retention of Urine
(Notches on the fikin Rheumatism 
•towel Complaint* Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofola, or King's Evil

BOOKS TO HEAD.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
1 a CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day can be had at 2d per 
volume, and upwards. G. T IIA8ZAKD

(MBIT r. B. I. REMEDIES!
W.tï. R. WATSON 

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* " attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which lie guarantees to be all that he claisue for them, 
vix the bett Medicines of the kind ewer offered to 
the public. Innumerable certificates,of the highest 
authority, might leadily be adduced aa to the efficacy 
of each, but lire univeisal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are manu- 
facteied, and consequently best known, renders it 

•ry.
Balsamic Syrup.

An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Cold», Hoarse
ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary propeity of 
immediate!* lelievine Couchs. Colds. Hoarseness in1 thrapwl ha. .pent the great., pelt ol hie lira is ire- lh, Throst, fce. Il’nprrefre by diaaolnag th. con 

veiling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as ....

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolonreex 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
,iver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of ProfessorHollo- 
wav, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
md 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
portable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 

out the Civilized World, at the following prices ;
3a., 5s. and 8s. each Box 

gy* There is a considerable saving by taking 
the larger size.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 
•tvery disorder affixed to each Bo*.

GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,
Agent for P. R. Island.

PERRY DAVIS1 VEGETABLE
pain killer,

STILL TRIUMPH ANT !!
N D AFTER A T H O R-
nugh trial by innumerable living witnesses has 

proved itself to he THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AOE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amount* expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. Aa on internal and external 
remedy it is truly ■ source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of prenarnlions of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer unon the patient, when 
taken intern illy in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Chtiers. Dysentery, and other iflections 
nf the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a n une among medicinal preparations that caA- 
never he forgotten. It* success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sore*. 
Sprain», Cuts, Stings of inserts, and other causes 
■if suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony. as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
hand» I down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth eentury. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine article nnd ad
here to the directions in its use. and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now pu 
up in panel bottles, with the words Davis' Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass ; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steal engraved note of hand— 
noneothera can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cenle, and $1 re

ABO
you with e likeness of Dr. .Moxex, the inventor 

of Momsx’o Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the greater part of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asia, and Africa, as 
well as North America—-has spent three years among 
the Indians of onr Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pille were first discovered. 
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all di*.aee* arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BIXIOD—that oar strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and
i not act in perfect harmony with the different 

functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; our 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
and it nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free nnd open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to put a medicine in your reach, namely, Morsè’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing oit the 
finer purls of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorait!, that opens and un
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spitting 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
ia any other way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particle* 
of impurity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken up and conveyed off in great quao 
lilies by the bowels.

From the above it ie shown that Dr. Morse's Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part 
and completely rout out and cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes ao pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why ao many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mans: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse's Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yea, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angnish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, nnd who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse's Indian Root Pilla. 
Afler one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imnte 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will bo shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will ao cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that dendly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten year days

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. XV. Skinner, nnd 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be for- 
nished at Proprietor's prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration,
Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick

ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and

ie bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.
Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa

sional dose or two of •• Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing three 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepeia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billiaue Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhtea, and all Diseasee hav 
tag their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonfol at bed time, but when it fails, •• Wat
son's Diarrkiea Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is a Sufe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

or r ha a, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in case» of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

**• The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson. Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel ) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

minutes, going at the rate of four and 
half miles per minute !

To Catch. Rats.—When a house is io- 
feuted by rate which refuse to nibble at 
toasted cheese and the usual baits, a few 
drops of the highly scented oil of rhodium, 
poured on the bottom of a cage trap, will 
almost invariably nttracfr it lull of the 
“ mischievous rodents,” before morning 
We have known this to be tried with the 
most extraordinary success. Where a 
trap, baited with all manner of edibles 
had failed to attract a single rat, the oil 
of rhodium had caused it to be aomplelely 
crowded night after night, until the house 
was cleared of the noisome visitors. The 
same oil of rhodium is used by some keepers 
of rat pits, who, when their hands are 

eared with it, do not hesitate to takf 
the nniinals up by the dozen out of bags, 
fearless of bye.- Exchange.
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CRAMP AND PAIN 
'pHE WORLD IS

KILLER.
ASTON-

ishd at the wonderful cure* performed by tile 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cuu- 
i is & Perkins Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases: for the cun of ppinni 
complainte, cramp in the limbs ami stomach, rheum
atism in all its forma, bill ions cholic, chills nnd fever,, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the tno*l won
derful cure» ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be p- ai- 
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions "of Buttles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BB CURED BY TUB

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
!)'. Henry Hoot was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first tiling that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
-offering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer 

T. II. Carman.suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of bis legs knotted up-in large hunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Kilim. At another time 
few applications entirely cured him of an nxneeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back

A young lady 16 ye -re of age, daughter ol John V\ . 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BT

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
ns Constipa 

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head.acidily on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Faillies* or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
nf Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back Chest, Limbs,
Ac., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Eoil, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to tli6 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new nnd untried at tide, hut one that ha» 
stood the teat of.a ten years' trial before the Ameri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
|by «n» similar preparations extant The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals in all pails of the 
country is immense; and a careful pemsal of the Al 
mnnaclt. published annually by the proprietor, and to 
he had gratis of any of hi* Agents, cannot but satisfy 
itlie most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you Î 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 1 
Do you want to feel well 1 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 1 
Do you want energy T 
Do yon want to sleep well Î 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling Î 

If you do, use Hoofland's German Bitters. pre. 
pared hy Dr. P. M Jackson. 418 Arch Street, Phils- 
dolphin, Pa., and sold hy druggists and store-keepers 
thioaghout the United States, Canadas. West India* 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

ALLIANCE
T.. Lm. L..OD.O. h.—-A tife , Pl„ lMMance Com,™*

LONDON
CNTAULIIHBD ACT Of PARLIAMENT, 

Capital C5.000.e00 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent fer P. R. Island.

John Buckmnn, after having suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp nnd Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic 
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Biflou* 

Cholic, when his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &o. dtc.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no roedi 
cal preparation ever ••ffered to the public baa been 
more thoroughly tested than PERKY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of peraona, were the* 
called upon to do ao, would cheerfully testify thaï 
they have used il for various ilia, with the moat satin 
factory success. It ie within ear own knowledge 
that au immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it. Its proprietors. Meatus Perry Davis &
Son. save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the mnnnfactore of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
m composed are carefully selected - none but the hem 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer hue long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
those facta, we are by no mount surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis & Son’s «alee are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate* om 
friends generally that so valuable a préparai in . ai 
the Pain Killer it fil ioed within their roach, we mutt
bo permitted to rejoice at the well merited *nrr«w "J"" _ .. ,
,f Us liberal and enterprising proprietor -Prowi- #UU* “ “ ee 0,d end we,l lr,ed r< mi dy 
ilence General AiverHser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and deaerlt

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! I 
\ N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fnjl to procure Mrs Wins
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
no equal on earth. No mother who hna ever tried 
Mrt. Winslow’s Soot Hr no Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child peat through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of iffr, 
invaluable preparation If life nnd health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 
in gold.

Millions of Bottlee ore sold every year in the U. 
et. It it an old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
IN" None genuine unless the fac-simil* of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, h on the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the

W. R. WATSON,
October 21. ’67. Agent for P. E. Island.

T. DBSBRI8AY & CO., Agents, 
No. 6, 1867. Charlottetown,P. E

z

Ayer’s Pills
Ai» iwrttrelarly edifSct U> 
der*eipmri.t,ufihe

impartir ef tlw 
A Urge i-wrt -fall th* 

Aint* that affi ct imd-

sndconteq neatly th**» ima 
are found to cure many Tart-
etiss of dwass.

curyotned *r* the statement 
dees, of tbrir effects it, thtir p

As a Family Physic.
• r. Omnmrieàt, ef Mm Orlfmmt.

are the prince «T 
m sut cathartic we 
n and effort aa! in It

purge*. Their excellent 
|»~v5S. They are mbd. 

their sc tion or. the huwHa, 
lie to us in the daily treatment

Fob Jaundice and alt. Liver Complaints.
y»«ai Dr. Ttoederw tUO. of .%>*• York Ciff.

"Not only are your Pill* aderirehly adapted to thrir 
mrpom as aa aperient, but I find thrir bénéficia! effret* 
ipou the Liver rery marked imteed. They hare In my 

practice proved more effectual fin- the cure of mm <**. 
plaints than soy one remedy I ran mention. I sincerely 
rtfaiM that we have at length a purgative which ie worthy 
the couMeuee of the profterio* end the people.*

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Hrn-y J. Umar. V R Loom.

The Puas you kind eoou.it t. send me here I, -* 
all used in my practice, end here satisfied me tb-it Hier r.re 

> exliuordbiary medicine. Bo p-mUirl - n.» th-y
___ to the drive** of the human *y#tem. that litoy
to work epvn them atone I have cur.-l maw cast* aft,’#» 

end tmdtÿsékm with them, which had rc-ri.vd tin 
die* wo commonly use. Ind-.—t 1 have -x:eri- 
und them t.» he cOW luxl in almost ail the era- 

aints for which you rrcuuuuend them."
Dysentery — Diarrhœa — Relax.

From Dr. J. Q. Qrttn.efCkkng*.
** Your Pills have had a long trial in my |-rar:U-o ami 1 
dd them in esteem as one of the k*t aperlmt» 1 I*,-. tor 
and. Their alterative effect upon the IImake* t!-tu 

an excellent remedy, when given in email Par -U- is 
dysmterp and liiarrhtm. Their etigar-coating makes the*,t 
very acceptable and convenient for the use of women and 
children.
Internal Obstruction-^Worm?»—Suppression.

tew Mrt. K. Slaert. rie prmeHsrt «• a Phwws amt Mkhm/t

**I find -me or two large dnw* nf tour PlU>, taken at the
uper time, are excellent pnwoliv -* of the natural K-rrc-___

_8U wliv.t * U *lly or partially nJO|*r.■-.« d. and alto very t f 
factual ( duM tiw stomach and exjicl Nun—. They are 
so murti the i--*t physic we have that 1 recommend no «lier 
t-» my patUn w." ^

Constipation — Costi venus*.
From Dr. J. P. I'mpAa. Mmtrtul. Owed*.

“Too much .-annul be raid of your Pi lia for the cur- of 
eerirnriM. If others of our trat.vnily have found them 
as etOrackm* as 1 have, they should Join me in proclaiming 
it for the twnefit of the multitude* who suffer front that 
complaint, which, although bad enough in Itaeif. i* the pi*- 
geallot of others that are worse. I believe costsrrnrv, 
originate in the liver, but your Pius affect that organ and 
rure the disease."
Impurities of the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas'-— Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Nbvbalola.

From D. EselitJ Halt, PUbaMpUe.
“ You were right. Doctor. In raying that your Pius purify 

the Wood. They do tint. I have trad them of late yeart in 
my practice, and agree with your statement* of their efficacy. 
They stimulate the excretories, and carry off the impuriti-w 
that stagnate in the Hood, engendering disco*.-. They 
stimulate the or::an« of digestion, and infuse vitality ai.d 
rigor Into th» system.

“ Such remedies aa you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them."
For Headache—Sick Headache—Fon. Stom

ach— Pile*—Dropsy—Plethora--Paralysis 
—Fits —Ac.

From Dr. Kdtrard Port, Baltimore.
“Dias Da. Arou I cannot answer you what complaint*

I have cured with your 1*1 lia better titan to say all Uml we 
ever tr.at with a pwryitfve medicine. I place great de;«end
ette* on an efferioal cathartic In my daily content with dis
ease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us Ihe beat 
we have, I of course value tiiera highly.” ^.
sy Mori of the Pills In market contain Mercury, which, 

althuii, l. a valuable remedy in «Mlful hands, Is dang*-:..us 
tn a public pill, from the dreadful consequence* Ilia: tra
quent!) follow it» tornadoes use. Thera contain no nn-.ru 
ry or mineral sut* tau ce whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Hm long been manufactured by a practical clo-mbt -ud 
every ounce of It under liU own rye, with Invariable e vu-

»
,nd care. It Is sailed and protected by law from «. -tin
ta, and consequently can bo relied on a* gen;;:: -, 
without adulteration. It supplie* the eorwri rented the 
world ha* ever known for the cure of all pulmonary on* 
plaint* t tor Oouatis, Corns, Il nxexsui*, Asthma, Vi ;;p, 

Whooping Oouoh, Beoscmit.% lNcmr.vr CoitsuxrrtoN. mu| 
for the relief of consumptive patlnits in advanced *«hl. f 
the disease. A* tlmu make* these fact* wldi-r amt better 
known, thl* medicine ha* gradually become the l<’-t toll- 
sure of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the Arnt-i -in 
peasant to the palace* of European kings. Through >ut 
this entire country, in every state and city, and lntl. • ! al
most every hamlet" it contain*. Cm*» Pixtojul I* kn mi 
a* the best of all remedies for dbiftsea of the thr-Mt *• <1 
lungsflfoln many foreign countries it I* extensively u- • l y 
their mori Intelligent physician*. If there is any mb 
once ou what men of every station certify it ha* •: for
them ; 1f we can trait oar own sense* when we ira tii ■ *ii.
gonitis affections of the Inng* yield to It: If we n.u •• ..... ..
on the assurance of intelligent physician*, wbtw 1». "•*
to to know; In short, if there I* any reliance up ••">• 
tiling, then left Irrefutably proven tiuti this Wedlctt. tine* 
cure the etas* of diseases it to designed tor, beyond m y and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but it* In
trinsic virtue*, and the unmistakable benefit confo.-r.- l cm 
thrafl—«a* nf «utferore, could originate and nudnt. the 
reputation il enjoys. While tonny Inferior tcroedh - have 
been thrust upon" the community, have foiled, and t**-n 
discarded, this has gained frlcml* by every trial, «rof. rrcd 
benefits on the affllct-t they can never forget, and produced 
curoe too numerous and remarkable to lé forg du n.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIS1.

LOWELL, MASS.
AND SOLD BY

T. Dksbrisay 6l Co. and W. R. XVatbom 
Wholesale Agents for 1’. K.Island

^^Letteter from the Rev. DR. CLAY tTttw

{
■Editor of the Christian Visitor.

Csrleton, Bt. John, N. B., Nov. 11,185d. 
©ft*. fi&loV: 'ÎBttntj. ùe*Uou* ittol

Î
t&e |itoc)udton of ou.t won. citizen* ULomZÙ 

Cc jufcUotuzet), Xalltel ifiaa tfiove oj* |oV 

ctcjneV>, oT laite ifw Kl>eil^ of ktalin^ 

J lival lJU. fveojvfe ou-1 '’5Piovtn.ee* neeü not 
5 jj a*e 9*aJîn*tociV>, € (fee ^Sctwt’*, oi cw*j. 

olKei “^einujucje,” ivfuEe ifieu, can <^et 

■J Mm* W<Hm UftflgM, (.ieftaieJ in ont 

j|*J won cthj. of tvn* induced lolitjtFcC- 

ç-, toio*’ £&ozenyc>, Iwuuncj. fvaà a, muni>ei 

^5 op cfiiEdlen. iuw)ct m^. caAe u>fU*e >lom- 

v. cicfv* ivcie *» liUtaMe tile okÀïinat^ mcè-

Iicine* couO not 6e tdameà a> moment, 
and tfte &ucce** tfvat j’oEfwvecl tfieiV u*e 

I uhx* *o comjiEde, ituti df can Yeeommcat) 
8 tkm. e* one of iRe most ptasut «d Slfo
j mëmn lint ai k aiamitni !
I EDWIN CLAY, M. D.

htim’ Ions Lueegei ire mM ky ill Apvtkcana

Sold, wholesale and ntail, hy X' . R- 
XVATSON, Druggist and Apoitiëcnrv. nnd 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated lluugitrian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

JMRRAMTEDIN EVERY IWTANCE*^ 
RICE85 CENTS.

WUI pour Pute enre I Tee, and they have 
my headache P | cured thousands.

Camel Hair Uniting Cloth/ 
gEPT ALWAYS ON HAND
mM- from Nq I to No. 6, by

G. T. HA8ZA1D, Queen Sqeere.

If OR THE SURE OBSTRUCT
TION of Rats. Mine. Cockroaches, Ants, &c. 

t'bia preparation differs also, in its effects, from alii 
others, as they do not die in their holes, bat i»etantl>| 
leave the premmes in the quiet possession of the oc 
copant*; and is to every instance warranted. AH 
vermio and inserts e»t this preparation with avidity 
and it can be need with safety under all circem 
stance* —Price 25 cents per box.

***/n,e above preparation is manofnciui ed at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here, 
by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con-r 
scientiously claims for it, viz: the near in th i 
world. It is the retail of time and money—iIn
former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with rii unsparing hand ; 
and -it is with the utmost confidence that it is now 
offered to the public, as fully equal to nil he claim* 
1- r it! Doubt not, but try it! It eoeta but little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested 
It is warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr'tor. Waltham, Mass,

ALSO. PROPHIKTOU OF
PROF MOHR-h CF.IIMAN FI.Y PAPER, for th. 
S" *J^ «”•■» -Iwracito, „( Flire Itrerhre.

in N„Eail.nd ,loee, l«.t ye,,.
Chariotleown, P. E. I. Por Bale by all Ihe Drag.

HBÀDAOHB.
hUTCliiNK' HEADACHE -PILLS,

For
j iL'.Ts. Nrnrors sSn stok heaiuchk 

vvfr mi à.
t'bj only r»*»t . -i .- v.l positive onr*.

VLNTff.

. i. - tiiJiUl V. « 0., Gooerul Ag<*" ts
.> nr j rlai ! nrnl the British iTv'tii-

printed bt

0X0E0X T. HABZABD,
South Sida Queen’s Square,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. ISLAND. -


